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WISDOM, KNOWLEDGE, UNDERSTANDING
1-13-14
HH) give Me the weaknesses; bear them not; excel in My Wisdom;
1-18-14
HH) My message; firm focus on Me; on what I am doing; on what I say; take it all in; gather
My details; details of understanding; more to ensue; grasp as I reveal; storm clouds, horizon;
stand, feet firm; determined; purple; go forth in My understanding; walk in the depths; allow
Me to lead; stop all assuming; strengthen links; shore up the weakened;
1-21-14
HH) Yes, expect much; document, document; all your eyes are about to see; all eyes alert;
microscopically aware of details; understanding about to explode; be not dismayed; observe
all; no apprehension; vigilant, determined to grasp all; calm in the fray; My Chosen, shoulder
to shoulder; strong; I have called it into being; it is so;
4-07-14
HH) sanctified in My eyes; now be whole; understand wholeness; I AM changing you; (I saw
a large mass swirling clockwise;) coming forth in Beauty, My Beloved; accept My knowledge;
revelation knowledge; I am laying the groundwork; prepare to receive My changes;
betterment; a new birth; witness, witness; you shall witness; experience and witness; prepare
to teach; preach, teach; so much to do; tend to My business; forgo not; My detail; I give you
the wherewithal;

4-20-14
HH) your knowledge is increasing; let it increase to the max; max rate; on par with Me; Oh
My Beloved, My Beloved; quit stopping the increase; be aware of all your actions, all your
words both spoken and unspoken; you have lessons to learn; avoid not Me; avoid the enemy
snares; must be alert to what I AM doing and saying; must, must, must; yield totally to Me; to
Me
4-26-14
HH) turn to ME for understanding; I have the answers; stop your frantic searches; and pay
attention to MY words; stay out of the ditches; stay focused on ME and MY pathways;
4-30-14
L) stand in My Strength and Power and Might and Courage and Knowledge and Wisdom and in
all that I AM; thus it must be; what say ye?
HP) Now take all of Me in; tell them; tell them; My people lack without knowing, even My
Chosen; all must take All of Me in; All of Me
5-11-14
HH) comprehend who I AM; all that I AM; the depth of My every facet; comprehension =
knowledge gained = inner Power; My Bride, know ME; lay down all self and search Me, know
Me; time is of the essence; search in depth; no quick scans; ask Me with your heart; surface
knowledge doesn’t reveal much; come, search Me;
5-26-14
HP) wisdom; use it
HH) My wise ones; I dub you; wise in Me; your knowledge expanding; yes, increasing too;
allow it to expand in My depths; increase and expansion are two different principles; feel the

increase of expansion; sense it to the point of bursting; stop it not; My knowledge about to
burst forth; acknowledge; acknowledge; ready to receive; understand; lead them in My
knowledge; see its purpose; on all levels; impart judiciously; wisely; think and absorb My
truth;
5-31-14
HP) time for your discernment to sky rocket; take nothing lightly
6-13-14
HP) Approach Me; bow before Me; (He put His hand on the back of my head.) I bestow the
wisdom you’ll need for what’s ahead; with Holy Ghost and Power; now withstand; I call you
faithful and true; tell Roy; he’ll know what to do
6-17-14
L) Join Me; adoration of Our Father; I impart according to My plan; perfect plan; obediently
receive; wisdom, knowledge, understanding; receive all; hesitate not; into your synapses
HH) [ When my hands went up to join in His silence, I began to smell something burning; Then
fire was coming down my arms and continued to burn. After a bit I knew I was to touch a place
on my body and that it was my choice as to where. I told the Lord I wanted His choice of
placement. He immediately said,] “your brain.” I placed my hands on top of my head and then
the back of my head. I then saw purple. wisdom inaugurated; gather My sheep and lambs;
teach them that their Joy may be full; silence, silence, silence; they must understand Our
silence; Red; disaster ahead; gather to Me; perfunctory; enter not in; use My given wisdom;
make them understand; not a joy ride; perilous disaster; obey my instructions; instantly,
completely; all is not what it seems; gather to Me; as I say; Obey;
6-24-14
HP) [He had me put my hands on my head.] wisdom imparted; fully charged; you’ve asked;
time now to receive; share as I reveal; openly; with My Bride; My Bride, so, so special
8-08-14
HH) sweet aroma of silence; let it increase; My obedient ones; walk in the depths that you
know; sure and stable; prepare to go deeper; that your depth knowledge increase; must be
so; walk in all that you know; falter not; each step made with Power and assurance; secure
in My knowledge; significant increase; sure, precise, determined steps; obedient steps;
obedient steps; walk, walk, walk; momentum thrusts; let the increase gain its momentum;
understand all;
8-11-14
HP) heart of My heart; come, be; [As the Lord showed, I shoved doubt from me from all 8
directions. Red; Now keep it out; away; protect knowledge given; let it not be tainted
9-10-14
HH) may the curtains be lifted; clear viewing for your understanding; see and understand;
no guesswork; none; eyes of understanding in focus; written, spoken; it shall be; My time,
My time; It is done; [purple ] open the eyes of understanding; for others; explain what is
now visible; much to see, much to see, much to see;
9-17-14
HP) heed My warnings; understand; time for understanding; call it forth; allow, receive;
much, much, much, much; be it so; waste not; allow its workings; facets galore; take them
each
HH) bring My people into understanding; that they perish not for lack of understanding of My
knowledge; I now so charge; fail not, My beloved;
9-28-14
HP) now function in My stead; (Purple) come into My light; the light of My understanding;
take it in; let it bless; (Red) allow Me to give you what you need; it is now upon your head;
soak it in as you go

9-29-14
L) Monumental; (purple with white) today is Monumental; understanding truth; once again
a remnant; work uninhibited; be at peace; strong trees must be pruned; new growth; new
revelations; just cause; fret not; purple
HP) (When I got to purity, He said) next step; (Red with white in the lower right. Red with
Thumbprint in lower middle.) solid truth; emit solid truth; undeniable; all must be based on
My truth; not as any man sees it, but Mine only
10-09-14
L) Logistics; My Logistics; faceted; all is faceted; know, consciously know this;
look for, be aware of them; carnal must go; (cut ties with grandchildren)
HP) carry forth in My Wisdom; use; (Deep Purple) deny not; My wisdom is just;
allow its depths in you; now put to use
10-20-14
HP) (understanding-imparted to use and His understanding us= 2 facets) (Red) (As I
was seeing Red ) let us covenant; (Deep Red) come deeper; stay in the depths of My
understanding
HH) Sugarcoat nothing; truth is truth; truth is your weapon of choice; flail it not;
use on My plane; We are in My depths still; I am comforting your heart; new
connections of understanding being made in your brain; going deeper; I appreciate
your trust; Done and ongoing; you must see what others are unable to as yet; use
your patience; they are God given;

12-09-14
HP) (When I thanked and praised for understanding..) let it flow; (Bright DRT)
DRT; prophetic covenant; DRT; grasp understanding and significance; (I grasped
them and then knew the significance meant there was more to come because of the
flow.) pearls; pearls of wisdom
12-17-14
UNDERSTANDING: HH) We ask no questions but give Him silence;
ENVELOPES: Bring your petitions before Me. (He gives in part. We each receive a
part. No witchcraft is involved.) Now you understand; witchcraft tried to enter the
body. You did not accept. Hallelujah
12-21-14
HP) Mercy given; freely; take as I give; My Grace, Hallowed; treat as such;
abounding wisdom; deep understanding; purest pure; next, My Holiness; come,
come, come
3-13-15
HH) you must untie the red bow to receive wisdom; let the knowledge flow; Wisdom
and knowledge hand in hand; undergirded with My understanding; go to the depths
with them; I shall release; expect; recognize all details; share, share, share that
they may glean;
3-14-15
HP) wisdom, My Royal wisdom kicking in; use it, use it carefully, assuredly; that it
may increase and increase; double and redoubling over and over; (DRT)
3-15-15
HP Perfect wisdom; My wisdom is Perfect; understand; no flaws; perfect in every
facet; of this I have given; grasp; take not lightly

HH) share Me; (Red) the world hungers for Me unknowingly; realize that; take Me
to them; do not overwhelm; watch; see what they can absorb; no more; share
wisely; use My wisdom; no guesswork; (DR) I burn these words into your
remembrance; (DRT)
3-17-15
L) Wise, wise, wise; (DRT) continue in My Wisdom; yes, your mind now works
differently; infused with My Wisdom; allow no one to throw doubt on this fact;
3-18-15
HH) knowledge will soon flow; be prepared; much to take in; get it recorded and
study; from My river; all must be prepared;
3-20-15
HH) recognize and remove temptations; (He immediately gave me at least part
perhaps a facet of the understanding for, “Get thee behind Me, Satan.” Put Satan
behind as in the past so the way forward is clear to move on.) correct; forget not;
careful usage; another tool; as is, “It is written”; Our arsenal is huge; be not
fixated on usage of only one or two;
3-22-15
HP) I have blessed your brains, your minds; use them wisely; wisely; carelessness
must go;
allow My given wisdom to increase; much is needed;
4-05-15
L) understand Me;
HP) your true understanding has been launched; appreciate it, cherish it; abuse it
not as it increases; (DDRT>) yes, it will soon abound; handle carefully
4-13-15
HP) hallelujah,, hallelujah; broaden your understanding; take in all I give; I bless
the expansion and increase; grasp, grasp
4-16-15
L) Savor this time; so much happening; so much progress; more facets of flow to
understand; yield to My flow; (In the name of Jesus, I yield to this Holy flow.) be it so
done
HP) I give you much; much responsibility; not as a burden; a gift; delight in it;
My capable Chosen Ones; flow with the increase
4-18-15
L) Delve deep today; deeper into understanding; facets untouched; gather the
small details; you have the authority
HP) understanding is at the base of the progression; all is limited without
understanding; open windows of understanding; ( I opened a window for each
direction – N.E.W. & S.) covenant promises
HH) grasp your head (did) settle the pieces; (did) clarity, come forth; eyes see
and seize with My clarity what I show; receive thou this? (Yes, Father) (DDDR)
(DDDDR) let no man refute; so, so, so be it; use wisely; efficiently;

4-27-15
L) apply wisdom; in all matters; no half-cocked actions; take sure steps
9-23-15
HH) wisdom, wisdom, wisdom; yours as never before; take not lightly; no abusing;
My purposes must be; prepare to receive; be not amazed; expect much; it shall
be;
11-09-15
HP) TPHR) Mighty, Mighty, Mighty Praises; My Embolden Ones; Hallelujah!
magnanimous increases; as is your understanding; huge steps; come, come,come,
My Bride, keep coming
HH) yes, come in with My winds; cherish progress made; allow its increase; (did)
speak it again from the seat of authority; it shall be; legally so; keep employing
understanding; amenities, amenities, receive the amenities; May your understanding
now grow exponentially; it shall be so; expect; now go
11-10-15
HH) join Our crusade; stand before Me; let My wisdom enter;
12-02-15
HP) yes, keep grasping truth and it facets; hang onto understanding; the
understanding you have and its ever increasing increase; yes, it is increasing; you've
made it legal to do so; receive it; hold it close; success;
12-04-15
HH) wisdom invoked; wisdom gained; wisdom increased; understand this principle;
(Yes, Father, I do) principle to be applied with all I direct;
12-07-15
HP) yes, knowledge; the knowledge that few have ever had; cherish it; cherish it,
Child; you know how and when to employ it; do so and watch the results; keep
track; keep track;
12-30-15
L) wisdom; let it come; (By the authority in the Name Jesus, I let wisdom come.)
allow its increases;
HP) forthright; My Chosen, be forthright in all manner and situations; sway not;
Judgment is Mine; employ increasing wisdom; must be;
4-02-16
HH) receive of My wisdom; vital;
4-03-16
HP) come into thanksgiving; true thanksgiving; (Yes, Lord, here am I. I choose to
enter into true thanksgiving.) request granted; the beginning of much;
6-10-16
HH) enter into My wealth; knowledge and understanding; (I had just spoken to
Praise, Healing, and Hope for them to rise up and obey Almighty God in His Will and
Plans for them and I activated it.) you, just got the hang of it; truly got; now sit;
Child, you must go forth daily in My honor; for Our purposes; accomplish each day's

worth; understand all; allow your mind to grasp all I have for you each day; grasp,
read, go yes, you will walk in My fullness I have for you;
6-14-16
HP) be at Peace, Bride; be at Peace with your positions; be at Peace with your
Mantles; be at Peace with your assignments; understand My Peace; understand
your positions; understand your mantles and the use of authority given with them; it is
time for deep understanding; fight it not; ill-preconceived ideas must go; let them go;
grasp My truth
6-16-16
L) (I asked forgiveness for mankind. I wondered about how God can withstand the
atrocities happening each day worldwide.) you are My breath; knowledge used is
knowledge gained; need I say more
HH) you grasp, you grasp, you grasp; hallelujah; (I heard myself saying, “Praise Be.”
Immediately I started declaring that “Praise” was alive. And then declarations of
“Healing Be” and “Hope Be” and that they too were alive came forth.) yes, knowledge
used knowledge truly gained; (I then activated them, their life.) bing, bing, bing; [as
though being switched on] careful usage, Child; abuse not; follow My lead, always
My lead, My guide; Child, now reap; Mercy given;
7-31-16
HH) understanding growing, increasing by leaps an bounds; accept it; Bride must;
Her rate must increase rapidly; rapidly; She must allow and expect; truly, truly;
nothing of Me hindered; tell Her; carefully reveal “be” to Her; caution, caution, Bride;
you must discern My voice; absolutely assume not; just because things seem right
does NOT mean they are; do NOT enter into the use of this revelation unless you
are absolutely beyond ANY doubt certain that I have told you to; understand;
crucial to Me and to you
8-04-16
L) Understanding; let it flow; constant, steady; its purposes must flow; be it so,
now be it so; Hallelujah
HP) (As I was lifting these to Almighty God and King Jesus, understanding popped into
my head. Man and wife, are they not considered one? The man is still called husband
and the woman called wife, never switched. Father and Son the same. God the Father
never calls Himself Son and Jesus the Son does not call Himself God the Father.
Scripture He gave: This is My Son in whom I am well pleased. Assume not. The Bride
is one, yet many bodies. Assume not.) seed from xxxx pluck it out; seal; (did; I gave
the seed to God to dissipate it.)
8-14-16
HH) listen to My words as you read them; glean from their wisdom; My wisdom I do
impart; be wise, be wise; all My Chosen must be wise; act in My wisdom; be not
careless; allow My wisdom to come forth in all matters; speak it from the seat; so be
it; recognize My wisdom at work; receive of the results; cast not away; receive;
8-24-16
L) humble; yes, you are experiencing My humbleness; allow it to take you to its
depths; stay in these depth and absorb; absorb all I have for you there; yes, absorb
as you go down; your capacities are more than sufficient; grace, grace, grace; eyes
unleashed; your tongue filled with wisdom; now cherish these things;

HP) take comfort; in My truths; My vast truth; acknowledge it; Child, allow the
wisdom I have supplied you with to guide you in sharing the parts of My vastness I have
imparted to you;
9-10-16
HH) (I was thanking Praise, Healing, and Hope for having my back.) yes, they follow
wherever you go; (I saw them making a broad trail behind me.) your tasks today;
mediate; put to use your wisdom and logic; leave joy wherever you go;
9-11-16
L) cancel your own understanding; accept My understanding, My clear
understanding; now prepare, prepare to receive of Me;
9-13-16
L) silence; fortune; your fortune is in Me; because of it, I call you wealthy; wealthy
in ways the rest of mankind is not; deny not your wealth nor your fortune
9-16-16
HH) prepare to receive; brace yourself; I am about to heap blessings upon you;
pearls, pearls, pearls; hesitate not; take; use them; pearls of wisdom; more to
come, more to come, more to come; stay in a state of readiness to receive
9-23-16
L) Bride, Bride, Bride, progress to higher levels; your knowledge must increase;
yield yourselves to Me; come now quickly; no hesitation; adjudicated; favorably;
progress, progress, progress
10-14-16
HH) come, joy with Us; you shall withstand all that you must; you are equipped;
your equipment will not falter; remember you are backed; great understanding
forthwith; (received, allowed, activated)
forthwith : immediately; without delay
10-17-16
HH) paraclete; your wisdom excels; knowledge gained; turn, face this room;
absorb; you have the faith; absorb praise, healing, and hope within these walls;
paraclete: one called to aid or support; hence, a term applied to the Holy Spirit
10-24-16
L) wisdom, wisdom; your wisdom increasing; as you use it; use it, use it, use it;
11-12-16
L) go forth in knowledge; knowledge that is growing by leaps and bounds
11-29-16
HH) keep your feet under My table; eat of My meat, of My sustenance; be nourished
with My knowledge, My understanding, My wisdom; be ye whole; take in every word,
every word I say; allow My words to unite you; to unite you as though one being; no
schisms; no jealousy; no doubt; no worry; no fear; be united in wholeness, My
Chosen; study;

12-10-16 COMPLETION FACTOR
HH) return unto Us; to Our throne; sit; receive; receive of My words; grasp their
energy; yes, their energy; you have finally grasped one of My main points; being
ready; keep sharing and calling things, people, and situations into readiness; be not
lax in this; all must be in a continual state of readiness; yes, yes, yes, you are and
shall continue so; understanding is the completion factor; put this knowledge in your
permanent memory;
12-11-16
“ BE IT SO ”
HH) My superseders; I call you superseders; be it so; (I just now realized that every
time the Lord said, “be it so,” He spoke whatever it was into existence.) yes, you just
grasped a truth; Now, make certain no one negates it when I speak forth “be it so”;
imperative, My Children, imperative; at last your understanding is making great
increases; hinder it not;

